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(NAPSA)—Parties and get-to-
gethers are a chance to relax and
socialize but the pressure of
preparation can make the days
leading up to the event very
stressful for the host—though not
if you plan properly. 

“Hosting a get-together for fam-
ily or friends doesn’t have to be
complicated or expensive,” said
Jennifer Bushman, chef, author of
“Kitchen Coach: Weeknight Cook-
ing,” for busy cooks who want to
make delicious food fast, and owner
of a popular cooking school in Reno,
Nevada. “By following a few easy
tips, party hosts can ensure that
everyone enjoys the next get-
together, including themselves.”

In order to guarantee a relax-
ing and enjoyable evening, party
preparation should be easy, yet
sophisticated enough to impress
your guests. Abandon the notion
that every bite of food served
needs to be homemade. Make a
couple of crowd-pleasing dishes
that you do well and are easy to
prepare. Augment the rest of your
appetizers with a cheese tray from
the grocery store or an assortment
of elegant bakery items. 

Buying prepared foods from
your favorite deli or restaurant is
a practical alternative to spending
hours in the kitchen. Simple gar-
nishes like parsley, seasonal flow-
ers or fruit make a lovely presen-
tation that will look special. 

For large cocktail parties, for-
get passed hors d’ouerves and use
your dining room table as a buffet.
The best items to serve are those
that can be eaten in one bite,

eliminating the need for utensils
and cutting down on cleanup.
One-bite appetizers are also easily
held in one hand, allowing your
guests to walk around the room
and mingle. 

Instead of stocking a full bar,
cut down on costs and preparation
by creating a theme and serve a
signature drink. One popular and
festive option is to create a
“sparkling” bar with a non-alco-
holic fizzy fruit punch and a vari-
ety of sparkling wines. Sparkling
wine can be terrific at any party.
It’s seen as festive and fun and
gives guests a chance to toast a
celebration. 

Some hosts or hostesses might
be apprehensive about opening
multiple bottles. Fortunately,
there is a bubbly on the market
with a new closure that easily
twists off and even reseals for
later use. 

A popular bubbly, André®

Champagne Cellars, is making it
easier and more convenient for
party hosts to serve a special bev-
erage by introducing “Twist &
Pop,” the easy-to-open, resealable
closure that keeps bubbles for
days after opening. Whatever your
guests don’t finish at tonight’s
party can be used for mimosas at
tomorrow’s brunch.

By following just a few easy
tips, hosts and hostesses can have
a successful and hassle-free party. 

Easy Entertaining With A Twist
Stree-free Entertaining Tips

• Never prepare anything for the first time 
to serve at a party; go with familiar and 
time-tested standbys that are crowd 
favorites.
• Do what you do best and buy the rest; 
dress up store-bought hummus with a drizzle 
of olive oil and some chopped parsley; pick 
up  a cheese tray at the deli and add 
seasonal fruit and flowers as garnish.
• Forget the full dinner buffet and serve a 
lot of hors d’oeuvres instead. For a 90-
minute party you’ll need five to eight pieces 
per person.
• Don’t feel the need to decorate your 
entire house; simply dim the lights and use 
lots of candles.
• Experts at André Champagne Cellars 
recommend a "sparkling bar," set up away 
from the food so guests have plenty of room 
to mingle.
• Make sure that all preparation is done by 
the time the first guest arrives. The only 
thing that should be left to do is greet each 
guest, perhaps with a glass of champagne at 
the door.

by Amy Bohutinsky, Consumer
Travel Expert, Hotwire.com

(NAPSA)—While summer is
synonymous with vacation to
many Americans, it is a little
known secret in the travel indus-
try that some of the best deals on
vacations can be found during
the chillier winter months. Sand-
wiched between the busy holiday
season and spring vacations, Jan-
uary and February are two of the
best value months to travel
around the globe. Whether you’re
planning travel to somewhere
warm or want to catch a Euro-
pean snowfall, you can often find
deep discounts by knowing a few
tips on smart winter travel.

Off-Peak Season Savings
People who vowed to ring in

the New Year by resolving to take
a much-deserved vacation will
find that January is one of the
cheapest months of the year to
travel. Known as the “shoulder
season,” between peak holiday
and spring break travel periods,
January is a great month for
lower airfares and hotel deals in
warm destinations. Plan a trip by
mid-February for the most sav-
ings, and avoid the more popular
Martin Luther King and Presi-
dent’s Day weekends for the best
deals. Best bets for bargains:
Florida, California, Hawaii and
Mexico. Fly in and out midweek to
save even more.
Economical European Escapes

For travelers dreaming of set-
ting off with their passports in
hand, trips to European cities are
at their cheapest point in the year
during this time. Discount sites
like Hotwire.com, which sells
excess airline and hotel inventory,
are great resources for booking an
off-peak European vacation. 

Although popular European
destinations like London, Paris
and Moscow are chillier, the cul-
tural and historical attractions—
from the Eiffel Tower and Big Ben
to Red Square—are just as breath-
taking as during the busier and
pricier summer season. You’ll also

find virtually no crowds and wait-
ing times to see the sights. Travel
before Easter for the best deals.

Fly Away on the Cheap
When shopping for airfares at

any time of the year, using simple
money-saving strategies is a sure-
fire way to shave dollars off your
ticket. Below are four easy tips to
keep in mind:

1. Allow flexibility on dates and
times to save money. Whenever
possible, try to fly on a Tuesday or
Wednesday as there are often less
expensive airfares than for flights
on popular weekend days. Using an
online travel site like Hotwire.com,
which offers lower prices to travel-
ers who can be flexible, can help
you save even more.

2. Consider alternate airports
to find lower fares. Many major
cities have more than one airport
and it’s worth checking all to com-
pare fares. 

3. Avoid peak periods including
national holidays, school breaks
and popular vacation times like
the summer months. Flights and
hotels are typically more crowded
and travel is more expensive.

4. Book a package. Bundling
airfare and hotel into one price via
an online travel site can often
save even more. 

For more money-saving tips
and low prices on travel, visit dis-
count travel site Hotwire.com.

Insider Tip: Cool Winter Months Offer 
Red-Hot Vacation Savings

Book European vacations during
winter months for the year’s best
deals with an added bonus of
fewer crowds.

(NAPSA)—While it may be
impossible to find more minutes in
the day, it can be easy to get more
out of those minutes. That’s impor-
tant, because many Americans say
they are more pressed for time now
than in the past. Experts offer
these timesaving tips:

• Household Chores—No
time to clean? Try setting a goal of
cleaning for about 10 minutes each
day. Make Mondays dusting days,
Tuesdays vacuuming days, etc. Pro-
fessional cleaners also suggest
organizing the way you clean. They
say to carry the cleaning supplies
you’ll be using with you from room
to room to avoid having to run back
and forth to get different products. 

• Friends and Family—
Can’t find time to stay in touch?
The Postal Service now lets peo-
ple log on to their Internet ser-
vice called NetPost CardStore
(www.usps.com/cardstore) to
design and send personalized
greeting cards by mail, without
leaving home. Users can also add
a gift card to the greeting card.
Retailers offering gift cards
through the service include Bed,
Bath & Beyond, Chili’s, Circuit
City, Lowes, Barnes and Noble
and a number of grocery stores.
People designing their own greet-
ing cards can use digital images
from their own digital cameras (a
family photo for a holiday card,
for instance) or select from thou-
sands of custom images and sug-
gested greetings. They can also
write their own personalized
greeting. The custom card will be
entered into the mail stream the
following day. 

• Bills and Correspon-
dence—The USPS also offers a
service called Click-N-Ship that
lets people print mailing labels—
with and without postage—and

pay for postage online. The service
can also provide free delivery con-
firmation service, and people can
use it to buy content insurance or
signature confirmation service.
Postage can be paid by credit
card, and users can calculate and
compare rates online. Mailing
labels can be printed on regular
paper and glued or taped to a
package, and they’re available for
all types of mail services offered
(Priority Mail, Express Mail, etc.).
An added bonus: People can use
the Web to arrange for a letter
carrier to pick up their outgoing
mail at their homes. 

• Getting Organized—Feel
overwhelmed? Make a list.
Psychologists say that taking a
moment to organize your
thoughts and to put upcoming
tasks on paper can help keep a
busy schedule from seeming like
a hectic one. If you have a lot of
errands to run, try to organize
them geographically to cut down
on driving time.

For more information, visit
www.usps.com.

Getting More Out Of Your Day

Mailing cards from your computer
can help save valuable time.

(NAPSA)—It wasn’t long ago
that finding natural foods at the
grocery store simply meant stop-
ping by the produce aisle. How-
ever, with nearly half of American
shoppers thinking a selection of
natural foods and beverages is
important, grocers are looking to
go natural wherever they can—
even with plastic packaging.

Largely driven by concerns
about obesity and diet-related
health issues, more than 60 per-
cent of consumers say they check
labels to avoid additives and
preservatives, and just over half
say they have purchased organic
foods. In fact, the market for
organics is expected to increase 21
percent each year, reaching a pro-
jected value of $30 billion by 2007.
This is driving grocers to carve
out more shelf space for organic
and natural food offerings.

For some grocery retailers the
push for natural selections even
extends to how their food offerings
are packaged. Several grocery
chains and food companies have
begun offering fresh food in pack-
aging made from a corn-based
plastic. The clear packaging looks
and feels like regular plastic, but
it is derived from an annually
renewable resource rather than
oil and can be disposed of in com-
mercial composting facilities.

N a t u r e - b a s e d  p a c k a g i n g
appeals to shoppers who are
pressed for time, but still want to
bring home wholesome and nat-

ural food for their family. It’s no
surprise then that the packaging
material, called NatureWorks
PLA, is often used for fresh-cut
fruits and vegetables, which offer
similar consumer value.

Del Monte Fresh Produce, one
of North America’s largest suppli-
ers of fruits and vegetables, is using
NatureWorks PLA across its fresh-
cut produce line that includes Del
Monte Gold fresh-cut pineapple,
melons and fruit and vegetable
medleys. California-based Club
Fresh, another leader in the fresh-
cut category, is pairing Nature-
Works PLA with cut melon, fruit
mixes and diced vegetables.

Using corn-based containers
gives these companies an “oh
wow” element to promote when
talking to consumers about how
fresh-cut fruits and vegetables fit
into a healthy lifestyle. A perfect
complement to natural foods like
fresh produce, it is helping grocers
take advantage of the growing
trend toward natural solutions.

Grocers Are Filling Nature’s Shopping Cart

Natural plastic packaging is com-
ing to your grocery shelves.

***
One kind word can warm three
winter months.

—Japanese proverb 
***

***
Middle age is when your age
starts to show around your
middle.

—Bob Hope
***

***
Iron rusts from disuse, stagnant
water loses its purity, and in
cold weather becomes frozen,
even so does inaction sap the
vigor of the mind.

—Leonardo Da Vinci 
***

***
Blessed are those who can give
without remembering and take
without forgetting.

—Elizabeth Bibesco 
***

***
Ultimately, the only power to
which man should aspire is
that which he exercises over
himself.

—Elie Wiesel 
***

***
Losing an illusion makes you
wiser than finding a truth.

—Ludwig Borne 
***




